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Abstract
This paper analyzes the effect of media coverage on donations made to relief agencies.
Specifically, this empirical analysis examines the effect of the daily volume of domestic
newspaper and television coverage devoted to the December 26,2004 tsunami on daily
web donations to U.S. relief agencies. Media coverage, as measured by daily newspaper
word and picture counts and by daily total television minutes positively affects the
amount of donations relief agencies receive. In addition, media coverage is found to have
a greater effect on donations for some agencies than for others.
I This paper has benefited greatly from the insigbts and suggestions of Philip H. Bro'NTl, Tom Tietenberg,
the Colby College Economics deparunenl, and my classmales.
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1. lntroduction
It is widely accepted that media coverage and donations to humanitarian agencies
are directly linked. Olsen. Carstensen, and Hoyen (2002) suggest that the intensity of
media coverage is a critical factor in determining the level of emergency assistance in a
ctisis situation. As a crisis develops, the media raises general awareness of the presence
and causes of need. They also reveal outlets that exist to help meet that need (Breeze,
2005). When the December 26, 2004 tsunami dominated news headlines for weeks,
relief agencies received record public donations (Greene, 2005). suggesting that greater
news coverage results in increased donations for agencies to devote to relief efforts.
This presumption, however, has not yet been subjected to empirical investigation.
This study examines the effect that domestic news coverage has on donations to
U.S. relief agencies. It quantifies the effect that, for example, an extra article in the New

York Times on a given day has on donations to agencies providing relief aid, and hence
on the aid response itself. The study also considers whether agencies are affected by
media coverage differentially; that is, if media coverage has a greater effect on some
agencies than for others. Finally, this analysis examines when a story is no longer new,
when donor fatigue sets in, and how time affects donations.
The December 26: 2004 tsunami is used as a case study to carry out the analysis
of the impact of news media coverage on donations. The tsunami is chosen because both
the volume of international media attention focused on this crisis and the volume of
donations received were unprecedented. Tn addition to the unmatched volume of media
coverage and donations, this event also monopolized the world's attention and
philanthropic endeavors for a brief period of time. Therefore, trends in overall donations
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to relief agencies during the period following the tsunami are likely to reflect donor
responses to the tsunami itself. The tsunami is one instance in which relief agencies and
the media alike recognized the importance of keeping the tsunami in the news
(Graninger, 2005). These unique features make the December 26, 2004 tsunami an
appropriate case study to examine the effect of media coverage on donations to aid
agencies. Finally, the tsunami provides an opportunity to examine the effect of tax
incentives on donating behavior. In response to the tsunami, Congress voted to extend
deductions of charitable donations made to tsunami relief until January 31 5 \ 2005,
providing incentives to donate later than the usual December 31 51 deadline. These
incentives should increase the amount of donations throughout January 2005.
DailY web receipts from eight relief agencies are used to examine the effect of
media coverage on donations. Ratios of daily donations relative to donations on April 4,
2005 (100 days after the tsunami) are employed in order to compare agencies of different
SIZes.

Two types of media coverage, newspaper and television, are used in this analysis.
This study finds that media coverage is a positive and significant factor in

determining donations to relief agencies. For every additional newspaper article
(roughly 500 words), the ratio of daily donations relative to donations on April 4,2005
increases by 3.15, i.e., donations increase by 3.15 times the April 4 donations, on
average. For each additional minute of a tsunami-related story within an evening news
program, donations increase by 3.39 times the April 4 donations, on average. The
volume of photographic coverage is also a significant predictor of donations. However, a
picture is found to be worth less than 1000 words, putting to rest the popular saying.
These findings provide considerable suggestive evidence that media coverage is an
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imponant determinant of donations, iliereby affecting relief efforts. It is also found iliat
media's effect on donations is greater for some agencies than others and iliat tax
deadlines have a large influence on donations.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides the
background and motivation for this analysis; Section 3 describes the empirical
specification; Section 4 describes the data and variables used; Section 5 provides the
results of this study; and Section 6 concludes.

2. Background & Motivation
Olsen, et al. (2002) suggest that a strong correlation exists between media
coverage and the amount of donations received by relief agencies, but a causal effect has
not been demonstrated. A survey conducted by the Institute for Philanthropy in July,
2005 orux residents who have donated between £10,000 and £1.5 million helps
illustrate this relationship. Seventy-three percent of those surveyed report that they were
inspired by media coverage to support a particular cause. Ninety-three percent of those
surveyed respond that the media has the power to inspire giving (Breeze, 2005). This
survey suggests that the media strongly influences donating behavior.
The relationship between the media and relief agencies works in two ways.
Journalists seek higher ratings associated with dramatic disasters and look to aid agencies
to provide data for their stories. Conversely, aid agencies often rely on the media to
promote awareness of natural and chronic disasters in order to promote donations. With
a greater awareness of crises and with requests by agencies for aid, people are more likely
to feel philanthropic and donate to aid agencies working to resolve these crises. In
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addition to spreading awareness of the crisis itself, agencies have an incentive to keep
their specific agency in the news to generate donations directed at their relief efforts. In
either instance,

humani~rian

agencies depend on the media to generate publicity and

more funding.
While a symbiotic relationship between the media and relief agencies may exist,
media groups are private companies and therefore have different objectives from
humanitarian organizations. In order to make the news, a story must meet traditional
news criteria: timeliness, importance, conflict, sensation, and identification (Holm, 2002).
Disasters that are unusual yet explicable get covered while more complex crises receive
less attention (Wynter, 2005). Natural disasters such as tsunamis are relatively easy
stories to tell, suggesting that the spontaneous but scientific nature of tsunamis would
bring about more media coverage in general. The genocide in Darfur, by contrast, has
produced similar death tolls and its own share of tragedies. However, the tsunami
received far more anention in a shorter span of time. The nature of the event itself, being
both spontaneous and explicable, is likely to influence both the amount of media
coverage devoted to the crisis and donations directed at relief efforts.
Aid agencies work hard to keep crises and their operations in the news because
they recognize !.he importance of press coverage (Siben, 2006). For example, Ross
(2004) found that the number of articles in English-speaking publications world-wide
mentioning Hrv/AIDS in Africa jumped from 3,607 in 1998 to 19,375 in 2003. This
additional coverage suggests that donations should also be greater as a result of greater
awareness of me causes and outlets for need. During the same time period, U.S.
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donations to HIV/AIDS nearly doubled (UNAlDS, 2004)2. Similarly, the media
coverage and donations associated with the December tsunami were unprecedented
(Wynter, 2005). Gowing (2002) has stated that the revolution of infonnation technology
in both recording and transmitting the news is one reason why more reporting than ever
occurs from remote and dangerous areas. Extended coverage, special reports, talk shows,
newspaper supplements, and blogs devoted to the disaster sprang up immediately, in
addition to the spike in regular news coverage. Figure 3 helps illustrate the dramatic
increase in supplemental news by showing the trend of the percentage of all blogs that
discussed natural disasters in the time period before the tsWlami. This unparallel amount
of media coverage and donations demonstrate a strong correlation between news
coverage and giving.
Numerous studies have examined the effect that the media has on politicians'
decision-making behavior. For example, Robinson (2002) describes the "CNN Effect,"
where dramatic television images and news stories create a concerned public willing to
petition their politicians to act on certain humanitarian issues. By contrast, few empirical
studies have quantified the effect of media on donor behavior. This study analyzes a
different kind of "CNN Effect"-one in which media coverage inspires donors instead of
politicians.
The previous examples suggest that the media has at least some influence on
donating-behavior. Both the media and humanitarian organizations should recognize the
importance of this relationship. If crises such as the tsunami are kept in the news longer,
more funding will be available for agencies providing relief. At the same time, the media
2 This relationship is not necessarily causal. The change could be explained by a dramatic increase in the
amount of press, the number of people living with HIV/AIDS, and also the number orwell-established
organizations giving to HIV/AIDS.
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will benefit from the accurate data supplied by agencies working onsite. Additional
evidence provided by this study will help humanitarian organizations promote awareness
of the media's impact on donations. By keeping stories in the news longer, crises are one
step closer to being resolved.
In looking at donations over time, it is important to control for donor fatigue, a
state in which donors no longer contribute to a cause because they have become tired of
receiving appeals. When a disaster has been in !.he media for a period of time, people
may have already donated to relief efforts and have therefore exhausted their ability to
give more. This leads to fewer donations over time. Another explanation for the media's
diminishing effect is that the images and stones of the disaster may lose their shock value
over time. The images may not have the same impact as when people saw them for the
first time. Donor fatigue is an important factor in the amount of donations (and coverage)
!.hat disasters receive. Therefore, it is controlled for in this study by including the number
of days after the tsunami as a linear and a square in the specification of the model.

3. Empirical Specification and Identification
In order to detennine (he media's effect on disaster relief, donations are specified
as a function of media coverage, donor fatigue, and tax-break deadlines. Donations are
expressed as a ratio of web donations given on day n relative to web donations made on
April 4, 2004. April 4, 2005 is 100 days after the tsunami occurred. This day represents
a typical day of donations, far enough after the tsunami for donations to return to pre
tsunami levels. Figure 1 shows Agency I 's donations over times. It is evident from the
figure that donations have returned to pre-tsunami levels by April 4, 2005. Web donation
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ratios are used in order to compare different agencies' receipts, which vary depending on
the size of the agency. Each donation ratio corresponds to a specific relief agency, so
agency-specific dummy variables are included to control for differences between
agencies. Ratios also keep each agency anonymous. By using web donations, the time
lag between when a person first reads the newspaper articles about the tsunami and when
donations are recorded by relief agencies is eliminated. If instead overall donations were
used, the exact day that people were donating would be unknown, due to the variable
amount of time between when a check is written and when that donation is entered in the
agency's records. Web donations, on the other hand, are recorded on the day that media
coverage was available.
The amount of donations received by each relief agency may be written as
follows:

(1) R", = a + !J,VN

+

/3 2T", + fJ3X,V

+ fJ4D +E j

where RN is the ratio of donations made on day n as a share of donations made on April 4,
2005 (100 days after the tsunami); VN is the volume of tsunami coverage on day n; TN is
the number of days after the tsunami as a linear and a square; Xv is a dummy variable for
whether day n is within seven days of a tax deadline (either December or January 31 SI);
and D is a vector of agency-specific dummy variables.
Volume of media coverage of the tsunami is split into two types of media:
newspaper and television. Newspaper coverage is defined as total word counts for each
newspaper source on day n. The newspapers used in this analysis are USA Today, the

Wall Street Journal, and the New York Times, the three most highly circulated
newspapers in the United States (ABC Fas Fax, 2004). These word counts for each
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newspaper are then combined to yield total newspaper coverage. Often, similar stories
made the headlines in all three newspapers, such as the custody battle over "Baby 81 "
and the creation oflhe Bush-Clinton Tsunami Relief Campaign. These newspapers are
therefore likely to represent other newspapers which are not examined. This study also
examines photographic newspaper coverage where coverage is equal to the total number
of pictures in a given newspaper per day. The time period of December 26,2004, the day
of the tsunami, to April 5,2005, 101 days after the tsunami are the dates which capture
the majority of tsunami news coverage. Coverage is represented by each newspaper or
television network separately and also the total combined volume of newspaper and
television coverage on day n. Table 9 reinforces the decision to use both television and
newspaper sources. It presents statistics collected by the Pew Research Center for the
People and the Press (2004) on the percentage of people who receive their news from
print, radio, television and online news sources. 42% of Americans receive their news by
newspaper and 34% obtain news from evening network television. For evening network
news, NBC, ABC, and CBS all have about the same amount of patrons at 16-17%. Radio
and online news sources are also important ways that Americans acquire news.
Television coverage is represented by total daily number of minutes within the top
three rated nightly news broadcasts: "NBC Nightly News", "ABC World News Tonight",
and "CBS Evening News". Each of these programs is roughly thirty minutes long and
therefore every additional minute of coverage of the tsunami is a significant increase in
the amount of coverage. In addition, these broadcasts are viewed nationwide and will
provide similar information about the tsunami to people across the United States.
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To account for donor fatigue, the number of days after the tsunami is also
included. Time enters linearly and as a square in this model, as this specification flts the
model best. Because of donor fatigue. days after the tsunami should decrease donations
at an increasing rate. In the days immediately following the tsunami, donations should
not be affected greatly by time. Later. however. when donors tire from hearing appeals
and the images and stories of the tsunami have lost their shock-value, donations should
decline rapidly.
A feature unique to the tsunami was the extension of the 2004 tax deadline from
the usual date of December 31. 2004 to January 31, 2005 for charitable donation
deductions. The new law was enacted on January 7,2005 by the IRS and allowed cash
contributions to tsunami relief efforts to be deducted from 2004 tax bill up through
January 31 sl Usually charitable deductions must be claimed in the year donations are
made, but the IRS used this tax break to give further incentives for people to donate to
tsunami rei ief efforts. To adjust for the effects of these tax laws, the model uses a
dummy variable for whether fewer than seven days until a tax deadline. Outpourings of
donations are likely on the week leading up to January 31, 2005, as well as December 31,
2004. Although some December donations will be in response to the tax-break deadline,
many donations will be independent of the tax because of the proximity to when the
tsunami occurred.
Several concerns about the identification strategy are worth noting. Firstly, media
coverage is unlikely to be exogenous in equation (I) because unobserved factors such as
the magnitude and overall nature of the disaster may affect both the amount of media
coverage and the amount of donations received. 210.000 people lost their lives to the
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December 26 mtsunami and its aftermath. This spontaneous natural disaster spurred
unprecedented media coverage of the tsunami and recovery efforts. Even without
signiflcant media coverage, however, the sheer magnitude of the death toll is arguably
enough to promote donating-behavior. The tsunami may therefore not be easily
generalized for disasters with smaller magnitudes of death and destruction.
Another fonn of omitted variable bias is other news sources not covered.
Solicited and unsolicited advertising, direct-mail appeals, and other news sources are
variables that would positively affect donations to relief agencies. One example of this
type of direct appeal is email with links to relief agencies' websites that provide potential
donors with infonnation about the tsunami and allow them to give money more
efficiently through their websites. Eldridge (2005) mentions a survey conducted by the
Charities Aid Foundation in the UK which finds that the availability of information on
where and how to donate is paramount: 65% of those who donated did so because
infonnation on how to give was readily accessible. Without including variables like
these, the estimates for the media's effect on donations would be biased upwards.
In addition to omitted variables, simultaneity issues may plague the model.
Although greater media coverage may increase donations, large outpourings of donations
may also result in more news coverage of relief efforts. Simultaneity, however, is
unlikely to be a large source of bias in the model because the majority of news articles
are not donations-related.
Instrumental variables may be used to produce unbiased results. Possible
instruments must be strong predictors of tsunami media coverage while remaining
exogenous to donations. Emergent domestic or international news events are one such
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instrument that may affect the amount of coverage allocated to the tsunami, but should
not influence giving to the tsunami independently. Other news events affect the coverage
of the tsunami because of the limited amount of space within a newspaper or news
broadcast. For example, American military casualties in Iraq may detract from tsunami
coverage but are unlikely to affect donations to relief agencies. This variable is a
reasonably strong predictor of the volume of tsunami media coverage (see Table 8), and
is not a significant predictor of donations, perfonning well in the second stage (see Table
7 for 2SLS estimates). Another instrument tested in this research is newspaper coverage
(word counts and picrures) of the conflict in Iraq, although this variable does not perfonn
well in the second stage.

4. Data and Variables
The data used in this analysis were collected by the author over Summer 2005.
Over fifty relief agencies were contacted and eight organizations volunteered their daily
receipts from Internet sources. However, one agency began collecting web donations
midway through the dates examined in this study. Therefore, Agency 7 has 26 missing
values. This does not affect the analysis completed in this research directly, but lowers
the number of observations. All of the relief agencies examined in the study are among
the Chronicle of Philanthropy's "Philanthropy 400", which lists the nation's largest
nonprofit groups (Chronicle of Philanthropy, 1999), with three among the top charitable
agencies. In addition, three of the agencies examined in this study have religious
affiliations. All of these organizations are considered to be national organizations,
although each likely pulls donors from their respective regions.
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The web donations ratio is defined as web donations on a given day with respect
to web donations on April 4, 2005, which is representative of a typical day of donations
(see Figure I). This ratio allows for the comparison of agencies with receipts of different
sizes while keeping each agency anonymous. Media coverage on a given day can
therefore be compared with donations on a given day for any of the agencies in this
research.
Newspaper coverage on a certain day corresponds to the web donation ratio on
that day. Unfortunately, USA Today and the Wall Street Journal do not produce
publications on the weekends, so weekend totals for those newspapers are entered as
missing values. The reason the totals enter as missing (as opposed to zero) is because
these two publications do not produce papers during the weekend, not because of the
absence of media coverage during the weekends. The Wall Street Journal does not have
any photographs, so total photographic coverage refers to the New York Times and USA

Today only.
Relevant summary statistics are presented in Table 1. Donations are defined as
web donal ions on day n as a share of April 4, 2005 donations. The mean value for the
web donation ratio is 26.90. This number suggests thai, for all relief agencies, the mean
daily amount of web donations is about 27 times greater than the web donations received
on April 4, 2005. Average daily receipts during the specified period are much greater
than the amount received on April 4, 2005. Individually, however, the organizations
have a large variation among the different agencies, reflected by the large standard
deviation of donations.
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The mean word count for the New York Times, USA Today, and the Wall Street

JOllrnal are 1,792,674, and 2,324 words per day, respectively. A newspaper will usually
have 1 to 5 tsunami-related articles in it. The simple correlation between the web
donation ratio and total word counts is .40, suggesting a significant and positive
relationship between media coverage and donations. Coverage in all three of the
newspapers used in this study is highly correlated, which suggests that the amount of
tsunami coverage in one newspaper is similar to the other two. The mean number of
pictures for the New York Times and USA Today is 2.06 and 0.79 per day, respectively,
with a total of about three pictures on average in the two newspapers. Missing values due
to a lack of publ ishing on the weekends account for the lower number of observations in
both USA Today and the Wall Street Journal.
The mean number of minutes of tsunami coverage per broadcast for "NBC
Nightly News", "ABC World News Tonight", and "CBS Evening News" are 2.23, 1.94,
and 1.75 minutes respectively. Although the mean values are relatively small, the
standard deviations of these broadcasts are quite large at 4.11,4.07, and 3.34 minutes,
respectively. The volume of tsunami coverage within each broadcast is similar for all
three programs. The maximum amount of coverage for ABC was 18.00 minutes on
January 2, 2005. For CBS, the maximum amount of coverage was 12.67 minutes on
January 1, 2005 and for NBC it was 14.83 minutes on January 8. 2005. On these days,
more than half the program was devoted to tsunami coverage. It should be noted that
ABC and CBS have missing values because some nights the evening news programs
were cancelled due to sporting events.
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5. Empirical Results
This section analyzes the effect of media coverage on donations to relief agencies.
Table 3 shows the OLS estimates of total media coverage. Column 1 presents the OLS
estimates for total newspaper coverage, represented by word counts; Column 2 presents
those for total photographic coverage; Column 3 shows the estimates for total television
coverage in minutes; and Column 4 controls for all three types of media. All three types
of media are examined separately because these variables are highly correlated 3.
Examining each type of media individually ensures that multicollinearity does not affect
the results. Even when including all media variables, however, the effect of newspaper
and television coverage is still highly significant, as illustrated in Column 4 of Table 3.
Total newspaper coverage, represented by word counts and photographs, is a
positive and significant predictor of donations. for each additional 500 words (roughly
one article) per day, the ratio of donations on a given day relative to donations on April 4,
2005 (100 days after the tsunami) increases by 3.25, all else equal. In other words,
donations increase by 3.25 times the 4/4 donations, on average. For each additional
picture per day, the web donation ratio increases by 2.180, all else equal. For television
coverage, an additional minute within the 30-minute program means a 5.128 increase in
the web donations ratio. For an organization such as Agency 1, this means an increase in
donations of $8,635.25 for each additional 500 words, $5,792.26 for each additional
picture, and $13,625.10 for each additional minute of coverage on an evening news
broadcast.
The number of days after the event, a proxy for donor fatigue, is a significant
predictor of donations. For each additional day after the tsunami, the web donation ratio
3

See Table 2
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decreases at an increasing rate. Donations are not initially affected by donor fatigue, but
soon rapidly decline. Because media coverage and days after the event are highly
correlated, often one or the other wilt be highly significant, not both. Both these
variables are included in the model because the author believes it is the correct empirical
specification. This collinearity is the reason why total daily picture counts are not
significant in Column 2 of Table 3

4

.

When days after the event are removed from the

specification, picture counts are positive and significant at the 99 percent level.
Tax deadlines also have a significant effect on donations. Within seven days of a
tax deadline (either December 31 or January 31), the web donation ratio increases 69.60
units, all else equal. This suggests that tax deadlines have a large effect on donations
because people often wait until the last minute to take advantage of charitable donation
deductions (McClam, 2005). The tsunami gave people further incentives to donate to
relief agencies in order to take advantage of tax deductions. When the tax deadline was
extended to January 31, people also took advantage of further tax savings and donated to
relief organizations. It should be noted, however, that because the tsunami occurred
during the week leading up to the December 31 tax deadline, the tax deadline dummy
variable picks up mostly the initial response to the tsunami itself, overestimating its
actual effects. When examined as two separate dummy variables for whether the date is
within one week of a tax deadline (either December 31 or January 31), only December 31
is found

to

be significant. When the time span is shortened to five, three, or even the day

of the tax deadline, only the December variable is significant. When the December tax
dummy variable is omitted, the January tax deadline variable is still not a significant
predictor of donations. These findings suggest that the January 31 tax deadline is not a
4

The simple correlation between total photographic coverage and days after the event is -0.67.
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significant predictor of donations. The effects may be picked up in other variables, such
as the number of days after the tsunami.
Table 4 examines the effect of New York Times and NBC coverage specifically on
donations to relief agencies. The New York Times is used to estimate the effect of a given
newspaper on donations. This newspaper is chosen because it is the only newspaper in
the study which prints on weekends. NBC is used because its "NBC Nightly News" is
the highest watched evening news program in the United States (Fitzgerald, 2005) and
also because it ran uninterrupted by sports programs throughout the time period examined
in this study. Following the previous procedure, Columns 1 and 2 present the findings
for total word counts and photographs per day, respectively, while Columns 3 reports
television news coverage in minutes; Column 4 includes all three media types together.
Media coverage, days after the tsunami, and the tax deadline dummy, reflect the
previous results. All three types of media coverage are highly significant predictors of
donations. The estimated effects of the New York Times and NBC coverage are larger
than the effect of the total newspaper and television coverage, suggesting that the omitted
newspaper and evening news program coverage bias the estimates upward. The effect of
an additional photograph is especially large; each photograph increases the donations
ratio by 7.16. The number of days after the event remains negative and statistically
significant, except for television. Presumably, this is because television, in addition to
the other media types, is highly correlated with the variable which accounts for days after
the tsunami. The tax dummy variable is still highly statistically significant.
Table 5 presents the OLS estimates of donations including interaction terms
between media coverage and each agency. Since the results are similar for both overall
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coverage and specific news sources, New York Times and NBC coverage are used in this
analysis because these variables do not have any missing values, and will therefore yield
greater degrees of freedom. Interaction terms are included in order to see whether word
counts, the number of pictures, and television minutes have differential effects on
donations for each agency. Agencies 1,2, and 5 are significantly affected by the media
differently from the omitted agency. F-teslS are used. to determine the joint significance
of media coverage and coverage interacted. with each agency. As shown in Column I of
Table 5, an additional 500 words, roughly one article, increases Agency t '5 web donation
ratio by 9.1. In other words, donations increase by 9.1 times the donations on April 4,
2005, all else equal. Similarly, an additional 500 words increases donations to Agencies
2 and 5 by 31.45 and 7.15, respectively. For each agency, this results in increases in
donations of $24,179, $35,098 and $5,184, respectively. Columns 2 and 3 illustrate the
same analysis for New York Times picture counts and NBC minutes using their respective
interaction terms. In aU three types of media, coverage is found to have a differential
effect on donations (with respect to the omitted variable) for Agencies I, 2, and 5. In
addition to these interaction terms, the tax deadline dummy variable and donor fatigue
variables are also robustly significant in this model.
These findings suggest that news coverage affects relief agencies differently.
Perhaps these agencies were mentioned more often by name in newspapers or other
media sources. Immediately following the disaster, most newspapers provided contact
infonnation for specific agencies who were donating to relief efforts. The New York

Times, for example, included such a list on January 7,2005 (Strom, 2004). Some of the
agencies in this study were represented among those listed in the article. In addition to
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providing contact information, the media would sometimes ioterview relief agency
personnel, profiling specific agencies. This coverage would also make potential donors
more likely to donate to those agencies with which they are more familiar. Although
many instances of interviews with relief agency personnel exist, one such example can be
found in a New York Times article by Strom (2005).
Another explanation for this fmding is that some agencies appeal more through
religious institutions. In such cases, media coverage may not influence these
organizations' donations as much. Agencies 1 and 2 and not affiliated with any religious
beliefs, but Agency 5 is. Although a religious-based organization, Agency 5 is among
the top charities in the US and therefore may be referenced more often in news stories,
leading to its differential effects. However, when a dummy variable is included for
whether an organization has religious affiliations, it is not a significant predictor of
donations. This suggests that many factors contribute to the amounts of donations that
organizations receive.
Table 6 examines the effect of different time lags of the media coverage variable
on donations. If significant, these lagged variables would suggest that past day's media
coverage affects today's donations. The results show, however, that today's media
coverage is most impoJ1ant in determining resulting online donations. Colurrm t
illustrates when multiple days are included in the model. Only today's newspaper
coverage is found to be significant. In Column 2, when only two days of coverage are
included, today's media coverage still robustly determines donations.
Table 7 provides the determinants of the web donations ratio using IV-estimation.
Instrumental variables are used to control for omitted variables and simultaneity issues
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within the model. Some omitted variables that may affect donations include direct
appeals, solicited and unsolicited advertising, and other news sources such as the [ntemet
and radio which are not included in this study. The instrument used in this analysis is the
number of American casualties per day in Iraq. The number of casualties is found to be a
significant predictor of total media coverage while not influencing donations (see Table 8
for first-stage estimates). Even controlling for omitted variables, the effect of media
coverage, represented by total daily word counts, is positive, significant, and consistent.
Interaction terms reveal robust differential effects between agencies, reinforcing findings
from Table 5. Using this estimation process, omitted variable bias should be eliminated,
revealing the true effects of media coverage on web donations. Total newspaper
coverage is used for the IV-estimation because American casualties should be
represented in all newspapers, not just the New York Times. Agencies 1, 2, and 5 are
again found to have differential effects from the omitted agency with respect to media
coverage. F-tests test the joint significance of these variables. A 500 word increase in
daily total word counts results in increases in web donations ratio of 24.06, 50.5\, and
21.5. This is equivalent to donations of $63,927, $56,369, and $15,588, respectively.
These robust findings reveal that the effect of media coverage on donations is substantial.
However, when interaction terms are not included, total word counts are not significant
predictors of donations. Multicollinearity is likely the cause of this result.
A number of limitations to this study should be noted. Firstly, multicollinearity
among all of the media coverage variables presents a serious problem. Not only are the
individual newspapers and television news programs highly correlated with one another,
but pictures and word counts are also highly correlated. Although word counts and
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television minutes remain significant when pictures are included, pictures lose their
significance. For this reason, these variables are always examined separately in addition
to examining their joint significance. The separation of these three variables
overestimates the effect of anyone media source on donations.

In addition to multicollinearity issues, specification error may exist because of the
way the donations ratio is defined. This specification may present a limitation to the
research. Using April 4, 2005 as the denominator for the donations ratio is arbitrary, and
may therefore not correctly represent a typical day or all fums. For future studies, this
analysis should be conducted using an average value for the week surrounding that date,
or simply an average value of donations for each fi.rrn's denominator in order to
accurately compare agencies.
Selection bias may also be an issue within this research. Since the data is from
organizations who were willing to volunteer their receipts, this analysis only covers
agencies that were able to spare the time to collect the data. For this reason, it is likely
that there is a bias in this research towards agencies that are large in size or else are very
organized. In many cases, agencies were not able to devote time and resources to
collecting the information needed in this research. Selection bias should not affect the
estimates greatly.

6. Conclusion
AJthough it is widely accepted that the media has a strong positive effect on
donations to relief agencies, no empirical analysis to my knowledge has yet been
undenaken. This study examines three nationally circulated newspapers and three
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evening news broadcasts to analyze their effect on donations following the December 26,
2004 tsunami. News media coverage, as measured by daily word count totals of tsunami
related articles, has a positive and significant effect on donations to relief agencies. The
number of minutes of tsunami-related segments in evening news broadcasts also has a
positive and significant effect on web donations. The number of photographs included in
newspaper coverage, the number of days following the tsunami, and the tax deadlines
following the tsunami are also significant predictors of donations. In addition, news
media coverage is found to have a greater effect on some agencies than for others. Even
when controlling for omitted variables, the resulLing estimates are positive, significant,
and consistent, suggesting that the true effect of media coverage is substantial.
The fact that media coverage affects donations has real policy implications.
Relief agencies should strengthen their communications departments and their
relationships with news media organizations. This reinforcement would allow for greater
efficiency between the two entities, especially for agencies desiring press coverage of a
crisis or their specific relief agency. It would also result in greater accuracy of
information for news organizations covering stories. According to Melanie Siben,
president of Media for Humanity, a non-profit organization working to better align the
goals of media and humanitarian professionals, maintaining relationships is essential to
keeping crises in the news. For this reason, Media for Humanity teaches media-oriented
interns how to effectively communicate with the media, conduct research, and write press
releases. Skills such as these create more crisis-conscious media professionals (Siben,
2006). Rehef agencies should continue to strengthen relationships with the media to keep
stories in the news in order to keep donations coming.
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Additionally, relief agencies should applaud media organizations for the coverage
that crises are receiving rather than blaming them for the lack of coverage. With the
media, positive reinforcement has been found to be a better motivator than constant
criticism (Siben, 2006). Praise to media organizations that are helping humanitarian
causes should therefore be rewarded by recognition. Media for Humanity gives two
types of praise to media professionals each year. Firstly, the PSA Festival awards
outstanding public service announcements and the individuals, organizations, and
companies that create them. Secondly, the Media Humanitarian Awards are annual
awards that recognize media professionals who contribute enormously to society. This
praise helps news media organizations' images and will hopefully attract more
organizations to do similar types of actions in favor of better humanitarian reporting.
News media organizations, on the other hand, should open up the press to more
humanitarian crises such as natural and chronic disasters. More press coverage of
unprofitable news stories is not an easy task, however, because media organizations need
money themselves in order to function. This money comes from markets, State subsidies,
and the private sector. The media can not be completely independent because access to
money hinges on what audiences want to read, hear, or see (Gordon-Bates, 1997). Relief
agencies could provide news media organizations with incentives in order to get less
profitable stories out to the public. However, this wastes valuable resources that could be
devoted to relief activities. Another possible solution would be to grant a type of
charitable tax deduction or subsidy to news media organizations who publish or broadcast
infonnational advertisements or news articles on crises, even when the organizations feel
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the stories are no longer newsworthy. This type of assistance would provide incentives
for agencies to keep humanitarian crises on the news and in the public's minds longer.
The media and relief agencies must jointly recognize the importance of media
coverage on awareness and also on donations. Humanitarian crises must be kept in the
news so that potential donors are aware of emergencies that exist. Otherwise, these crises
will not receive the full support that they require.
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Table 1: Summary Statistics
Unit

Variable
Web Donations Ratio
Agency I Donations
Agency 2 Donations
Agency 3 Donations
Agency 4 Donations
Agency 5 Donations
Agency 6 Donations
Agency 7 Donations
Al':enC:,' 8 Donations
NYT Daily Word Count
USA Daily Word Count
WSJ Daily Word Count
NYT Daily No. Pictures
USA Daily No. Pictures
ABC Daily Minutes
CBS Daily Minutes
NBC Daily Minutes
Total Daily Word Count
TOlal Daily No. Pictures
Total Daily TV Minutes

No.
Obs.

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
II
#

782
\0\
101
101
101
101
101
75
101
808
588
592
808
588
784
704
808
576
576
680

Mean

Stan. Dev.

Min.

Max.

26.90
$101,462.36
$126,914.87
$107,873.99
$1,424,816.44
$23,735.52
$175,339.44
$964.16
$17\.60
1,791.85
673.09
2324.43
2.06
\.09
\.94
1.75
2.23
4,850.92

129.83
$279,765.59
$357,153.44
$103,762.64
$2,653,389.06
$59,864.76
$403,689.70
$1,660.80
$556.96
2,745.96
1,120.69
3,630.22
3.29
2.07
4.06
3.34
4.11
7,163.50
5.00
10.57

-0.02
$1,143.00
$0.00
$5,578.00
-$4,486.00
$0.00
$1,670.00
$0.00
$0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1,795.80
$1,968,930.00
$2,004,113.27
$597,666.38
$21,969,993.41
$392,857.56
$3.145,852.65
$9,560.00
55,000.00
15,132.00
5,491.00
14,888.00
14.00
9.00
18.00
12.67
14.83
35,511.00
23.00
39.00

3.tl
5.45

Table 2: Simple Correlation of All Media Coverage Variables

Total
Newspaper
Word Count

Total
Newspaper
Pictures

Total Newspaper Word Count

1.00

Total Newspaper Pictures

0.89

1.00

Total Television Coverage

0.83

0.69

Total
Television
Coverage

1.00
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Table 3: Detenninants of the Web Donation Ratio, Total Coverage, OLS Estimates
(1)

Total Word Count
T Olal Picrure Count
Total TV Minutes
Days After
Days After Squared
Tax Dummy
Agency I
Agency 2
Agency 3
Agency 4
Agency 5
Agency 6
Agency 7
Constanl
No. Observations
Adjusted R·squared

0.007"·

-2.047
0.020·
82.002"
47.556**
140.492"
5.189
4.346
36.501 *
4.293
33.663

-6.428
557
0.27

(2)

(3)

(4)

(4.21 )

(1.57)
(1.93 )
(4.26)
(2.20)
(6.51)
(0.24)
(0.20)
(1.69)
(0.20)
(1.42)
(0.15)

2.180

( 1.08)

-5.395*H
0.043*"
60.044**"
47.556*"
140.492**
5.189
4.346
36.501"
4.293
33.697
110.768·"
557
0.25

(4.51)
(4.51)
(2.99)
(2.17)
(6.41 )
(0.24)
(0.20)
(1.67)
(0.20)
( 1.40)
(2.77)

5.128-'"
-0.112
0.001
45.133***
41.036**
120.709*'"
4.277
4.641
31.983*
4.176
28.148
-30.156
660
0.25

(5.82)
(0.10)
(0.07)
(2.99)
(2.21)
(6.51)
(0.23)
(0.25)
(I. 72)
(0.23)
( lAO)
(0.86)

0.006-"
-4.039
3.387**"'
-0.173
0.003
69.600*-·
47.556"'*
140.492* *'"
5.189
4.346
36.501 *
4.293
32.482

-49.198
557
0.29

NOTE: Absolute value of t statistics in parentheses.
* significant at 10%; ** signifLcant at 5%; "'** significant at 1%
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(2.70)
( 1.49)
(2.95)
(0.11 )
(0.27)
(3.53)
(2.23)
(6.58)
(0.24)
(0.20)
(1.71)
(0.20)
( l.39)
( 1.00)

Table 4: Determinants of the Web Donation Ratio, New York Times and NBC Coverage,
OLS Estimates
(2)

(I)

NYT Word Count
NYT Picture Count
NBC Minutes
Days After
Days After Squared
Tax Dummy
Agency I
Agency 2
Agency 3
Agency 4
Agency 5
Agency 6
Agency 7
Constant
No. Observations
Adjusted R-squared

0.01 l*"*

-2.512**"*
0.022* ....
68.102***
38.318**
1\1.935***
3.393
3.841
30.951 "
3.964
27.297
24.229
782
0.23

(4)

(3)

(4.74)

(3.25)
(3.42)
(4.80)
(2.40)
(7.00)
(0.21)
(0.24)
(1.94)
(0.25)
(1.56)
(0.94)

7.159***

(3.46)

-3.014" ....
0.025"""
66.569***
38.318**
111.935***
3.393
3.84\
30.951 "
3.964
27.122
43.499
782
0.22

(3.76)
(3.84)
(4.49)
(2.38)
(6.95)
(O.21 )
(0.24)
(1.92)
(0.25)
(1.54)
( 1.62)

9.693***
-0.987
0.008
56.824***
38.318"'*
111.935***
3.393
3.841
30.951"
3.964
26.323
-6.143
782
0.24

(4.9\ )
( 1.00)
( 1.02)
(4.20)
(2.40)
(7.0J)
(0.21)
(0.24)
(I. 94)
(0.25)
(1.51)
(0.20)

0.009**
-0.682
7,684***
-0.014
0.002
71.704"*
38.318
111.935
3.393
3.841
30.95\"
3.964
26.985
-48.0 \9

(2.54)
(0.22)
().76)
(0.01 )
(0.29)
(4.89)
(2.41 )
(7.05)
(0.21 )
(0.24)
(1.95)
(0.25)
( 1.56)
(1.44)

782
0.25

NOTE: Absolute value of t statistics in parentheses.
.. significant at 10%; * * significant at 5%; u* signi fkant at 1%
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Table 5: Detenninants of the Web Donation Ratio, with Interactions, OLS Estimates
(I)
NYT Word Count
NYT Picture Count
NBC Minutes
Days After
Days After Squared
Tax Dummy
Agency I
Agency 2
Agency 3
Agency 4
Agency 5
Agency 6
Agency 7
Coverage"'Agency I
Coverage*Agency 2
Coverage·Agency 3
Coverage*Agency 4
Coverage·Agency 5
Coverage*Agency 6
Coverage·Agency 7
Constant
No. Observations
Adiusted R-Slluared
Coverage for Agency 1
Coverage for Agency 2
Coverage for Agency 3
Coverage for Agency 4
Coverage for Agency 5
Coverage for Agency 6
Coverage for Agency 7

-0.005

-2.44'7*....
0.021***
68.950......
-2.612
-9.128
1.870
3.652
-2.996
-1.305
6.270
0.023*'"
0.068*"
0.001
0.000
0.019· ...
0.003
0.003
51.172**
782
0.44
0.018....*
0.063·"
-0.004
-0.005
0.014"'''''
-0.002
-0.002

(3)

(2)
( 1.22)

(3.70)
(3.89)
(5.68)
(0.16)
(0.56)
(0.1 J)
(0.22)
(0.18)
(0.08)
(0.35)
(4.59)
(13.58)
(0.17)
(0.02)
(3.81)
(0.59)
(0.20)
(2.25)

-4.600

(1.36)

-2.940*"
0.025***
67.592*"
3.115
7.387
2.371
3.623
2.415
0.141
7.683
J7.094*....
50.766·*'"
0.496
0.106
13.856"'*
1.856
2.867
65.756·"
782
0.39
12.494···
46.167 .....
-4.103
-4.494
9.257***
-2.743
·1.732

(4.11 )
(4.22)
(5.12)
(0.19)
(0.44)
(0.14)
(0.22)
(0.14)
(0.01)
(0.44)
(3.94)
( 11.69)
(0.11)
(0.02)
(3.19)
(0.43 )
(0.28)
(2.67)

-2.612
-0.94()
0.008
56.748***
-0.758
-8.267
2.733
4.148
0.247
0.182
1.559
17.528*"
53.918 ....
0.296
-0.138
13.772...•
1.696
4.668
20.116
782
0.54
14.916*·*
51.306"·
-2.316
-2.750
11.161 ....
-0.915
2.056

( 1.04)
(1.22)
( 1.25)
(5.39)
(0.05)
(0.58)
(0.19)
(0.29)
(0.02)
(0.01 )
(0.10)
(5.79)
(17.81 )
(0.10)
(0.05)
(4.55)
(0.56)
(0.41 )
(0.84)

NOTE: Absolute value of t statistics in parentheses.
.. significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%
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Table 6: Detenninants of the Web Donation Ratio, Lagged Media Coverage
(2)

(I)

Total Word Count
Total Word Count Lagged
Total Word Count Lagged
Total Word Count Lagged
Total Word Count Lagged
Days After
Days A fier Squared
Tax Dummy
Agency I
Agency 2
Agency 3
Agency 4
Agency 5
Agency 6
Agency 7
ConslaJ1t
No. Observations
Adjusted R-squared

I
2
J
4

0.015*
0.003
-0.010
-0.006
-0.0\7
-12.241*
0.086*
-33.051
67.449
149.626*u
4.909
8.531
49.826
11.836
41.796
399,444
109
0.32

(l.87)
(0.26)
(0.74)
(0.82)
(1.61 )
(1.71)
(1.73)
(0.45)
(1.21)
(2.69)
(0.09)
(0.15)
(0.90)
(0.21)

O.004u
0.002

(2.18)
(0.75)

-3.038
0.028
106.257-**
51.087*
151.963·"
4.790
5.041
39.004
4.922

(1.53 )
( 1.84)

(0.70)

36.635

(1.49)

16.485
441

(4.11)
( 1.95)
(5.79)
(0.] 8)
(0.19)
( IA9)

(0.19)
( 1.27)
(0.25)

0.28

NOTE: Absolute value of t statistics in parentheses.
* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%
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Table 7: Determinants of the Web Donation Ratio, with IV Estimation
(2)

(I)

Total Word Count
Days After
Days Afier Squared
Tax Dummy
Agency I
Agency 2
Agency 3
Agency 4
Agency 5
Agency 6
Agency 7
Total Word Count·Agency I
Total Word Count*Agency 2
Total Word Count*Agency 3
Total Word Count* Agency 4
Total Word Count*Agency 5
Total Word Count-Agency 6
Total Word Count·Agency 7
ConSlaJ1t
No. Observations
Adiusted R-sQuared
Total Word Count for Agency \
Total Word Count for Agency 2
Total Word Count for Agency 3
Total Word Count for Agency 4
Total Word Count for Agency 5
Total Word Count for Agency 6
Total Word Count for Agency 7

-O.O49*"
-19.610"
0.142**
-27.99\
·129.191·
-132.606·
-124.602
-123.875
-130.900*
-129.708**
-95.390
0.097**
0.150***
0.072*
0.071
0.092*
0.074*
0.052
750.313**
557

( 1.98)
(2.33)
(2.42)
(0.48)
( 1.69)
(1.74)
(1.63)
(1.62)
(1.71 )
(1.70)
(1.43)
(2.46)
(3.80)
(1.81 )
( 1.79)
(2.33)
( 1.87)
(1.29)
(2.13)

-0.020
-19.332**
0.14D**
-44.825
47.556*
140.492 ... •
5.189
4.346
36.501
4.293
32.715

( \.55)
(2.29)
(2.37)
(0.69)
(1.78)
(5.26)
(0.\9)
(0.16)
(1.37)
(0.16)
(1.12)

602.925**
557

(2.03)

0.048"'*
0.101·**
0.022
0.021
0.043"'·
0.025
0.002

NOTE: Absolute value of t statistics in parentheses.
.. signi ficant at 10%; * * signi ficant at 5%; *** signi ficant at 1%
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Table 8: First Stage Regression for 2SLS Estimation, Determinants of Total Word Counts
I)

137.054**'·

(3.76)

American Casualties
Days After
Days After Squared

-676.526·"

(30.16)

4.747**·

Tax Dummy

-5,619.712·"

Agency 1
Agency 2
Agency 3
Agency 4
Agency 5
Agency 6
Agency 7
Constant
No. Observations

<0.000

(22.56)
(10.76)
(0.00)

Adjusted R-squared

0.74

<0.000

<0.000
<0.000

<0.000
<0.000

<0.000
23,291.540···
576

(O.OO)
(0.00)
(0.00)
(0.00)
(0.00)
(0.00)
(34.83 )
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Figure 1: Agency 1 Donations over Time
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Figure 2: Regular News Consumption: Print, Radio) Television, and Online Souraes;
April 2004
Newspaper
News Magazines
Radio
National Public Radio
I Local TV News
Cable TV News
Nightly Network News
NBC Nilghtly News
ABC WO'r1d News Tonight
CBS Evening News
Online News

42%
13%
40%
16%
59%
38%
34%
17%
16%
16%
29%

Note: This table is taken from the tables found in "News Audiences Increasingly Politicized", Pew
Research Center for the People and the Press, Survey Repan, June 8, 2004. Figures are based on time use
''yesterday'' when the survey was conducted.

Figure 3: Percentage of All Brags which Discuss Natural Disasters
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